
7 Pleasant View Crescent, Wheelers Hill, Vic 3150
Sold House
Wednesday, 18 October 2023

7 Pleasant View Crescent, Wheelers Hill, Vic 3150

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 8 Parkings: 14 Area: 2025 m2 Type: House

Adrian Santini

https://realsearch.com.au/7-pleasant-view-crescent-wheelers-hill-vic-3150
https://realsearch.com.au/adrian-santini-real-estate-agent-from-ap-property-mount-waverley


Contact agent

Expressions of Interest Closing Tuesday 5th September at 12pm. (Unless sold Prior)Situated in one of the most coveted

addresses in Melbourne, this magnificent custom-built family residence, gracing a prestigious half acre portion of the

highest altitude in the area, offers a haven of opulence and exclusivity.  A once in a generation offering, this 128 square

masterpiece of luxurious family living is a feat of exacting engineering and curated style, where a harmonious blend of

grandeur and refinement is skillfully considered against uninterrupted views of the picturesque Dandenong Ranges.

Beyond a stately yet private exterior, an impressive array of signature inclusions ensures an unparalleled lifestyle across

three lift-connected levels, highlighted by the eloquent transition between the open-plan living and dining area, the

comprehensive alfresco with its BBQ kitchen and pizza oven, and the captivating pool and spa oasis perched above the

panoramic landscape.  The Ilve equipped kitchen exhibits outstanding craftsmanship, with its 1500mm Ilve 'Majestic'

freestanding stove making a striking centrepiece, and deluxe butler's pantry defining impressive functionality.  From its

indulgent den and a 4000-bottle cellar with a wine bar to the fourteen seat Dolby Atmos cinema, eSports gaming area,

and library, every detail exudes sophistication and extends entertaining pleasures to meet the most refined tastes and

contemporary pastimes.  Uncompromising in scale, five sumptuous bedrooms are paired with five luxury ensuites, an

office, a fully equipped gym, and a showroom style garage that accommodates fourteen vehicles is in keeping with its elite

residential class. With a 6.3 star energy rating, a commercial grade refrigerated cooling/ducted heating system and

sublime underfloor heating provide exceptional comfort, whilst its privileged location enjoys proximity to esteemed

schools, world-class shopping experiences, vibrant dining and entertainment precincts, and is within walking distance of

beautiful Jells Park.In conjunction with Jellis Craig Armadale, Michael ArmstrongDisclaimer:  Every precaution has been

taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor/agent and

agency.  All information (including but not limited to the property area, floor size, price, address and general property

description) on the website is provided as a convenience to you, and has been provided to AP Property by third parties.


